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'Phe article vifhich followc v/ac 
prepared by Dr.A.Acvclt(Hurly) He ia 
an official of the Tranavaal Cricket 
Aaaociation and a member of the 
Creacenta C.C, now playing ’’normal" 
cricket.

Dear Cricketer
Dow that the 1977-78 cricket aeaaon 
ia approaching, I v/ould like to bring 
to your notice certain features of 
last year's "^^.cket ao that you can 
decide whether the cricket that was 
played waa normal or not,

DID YOU KilO'J THAT:- * *

* throughout the country for every 
match that was played a permit had 
to be obtained? It atanda to 
reason that if you are refused a 
permit you cannot play normal 
cricket,

* a full Parliamentary aesaion has 
just-funded and that not a single 
law which impedes normal sport 
has been amedded or expunged? It 
only goes to show that the 
authorities will only budge as 
far aa their intereata can be 
served, and no further,

* "normal" sport between achoola 
has been ruled out of order? Now 
where does one learn and improve 
one's ability? Definitely not l8 
years after matricl

* although normal cricket was played 
in the Transvaal, no matter the 
indignities suffered, the majority 
of cricketers in the Ueatern 
Province and Natal and a fair 
proportion in the Eastern 
Province refrained from playing? 
This proves that the majority
of players were prepared to 
sacrifice for a just cause. Are 
we prepared to do so?



moGt of the clubs are still 
racially exclusive? In other words 
clubs who would debar you from 
membership not on cricketing ability 
but on the colour of your skin. One 
or two cricketers will be accepted 
on a token basis e,g« Edward Habane 
in Balfour Park while a club like 
the V/anderers is on record as 
stating that Blacks will not be 
accepted in the club. Do you 
remember what happened when cricket- 
-ers of the wrong colour applied to 
join Jeppe Old Boys?

you could be playing crcicket with 
your V/hite counter-parts in a so- 
-called normal game but what 
happens in hockey, soccer,tennis, 
swimming, etc?

that while Apartheid is practised in 
South Africa we are engaging in an 
exercise in futulity by playing 
"normal" cricket?

White South African cricketers are 
only interested in getting back into 
inter-national cricket by means of 
"normal" cricket? A certain 
prominent cricketer has been very 
prompt in going to the U,K. to 
exploit the presence of the V/illows 
team in the U,K, in an attempt to 
get South Africa re-admitted to the 
I.C.C, He pretended that a token 
team like the V/illows was doing what 
is normal in South Africa,

although one full season of normal 
cricket was played it has made no 
difference to the quality of our 
lives?

'* in the midst of all the normalcy 
prevailing last year a racial unit; 
the South African African Criokat 
Association was allowed to play in 
the Gillette Cup?

I APPEAL TO ALL liY FELLOW CAiCCKETERS 
TO STAND UP AND BE COUNTEDi



on recent itemn in the newc and 
the leading article in the Daily 
iiail of 11th. August 19771 
entitled:

CLUB SPUî l’ GATS GliLLN
LIGHT."

Dr.i^oornhof, Minister of Sport and 
Recreation, said that there was no 
law prohibiting mixed clubs in any 
sport BUT in the same breath he 
said: "The Government accepts that 
the interests of South Africa and 
all its sporting people will be 
best served if the sportsmen and 
sportswomen of the l/hites, Blacks, 
Coloured people and Indians belong 
to their own clubs. A club has the 
right to decide at all times who 
shall and v/ho shall not be allowed 
to join that club'.'

+++ The Transvaal Council of Sport 
sees this as an attempt to hood- 
-Vifink everyone into believing that 
multi-national sport and non-racial 
sport are the same.
Every Provincial body must consist 
of UilRBoERVEDLY open clubs. Such 
clubs must not be allowed to practise 
discrimination on the basis of colour, 
language, religion or social status, 
ALL sportsmen and sportswomen should 
be eligible for membership. All clubs 
must not only have non-racial 
constitutions- they must actually 
play non-racial sport. Racially 
exclusive clubs must be abolished 
or thrown open.

Dr. Koornhof said that "Players in 
mixed teams v/ere allowed to socialise 
after a match and to use the same 
facilities."

+++ The Transvaal Council of Sport 
says that v;hat is important is the 
fact that the Group Areas Act, the 
Liquor Act and other restrictive 
Acts v/hich re-inforce and perpetuate 
separate and inferior facilities 
are merely being temporarily bent 
to suit the Government in the form 
of permits which are an insult



k,
to the dignity and colf-respect 
of any player or oporto organi- 
-oation.

Dr. Koornhof aloo oaid that the 
primary intention of the oporto 
policy wao not to bring South 
Africa back into inter-national 
sport but to create opportunitieo 
for sportsmen of all population 
groups to develop their 
potentio-1 .

+++ The Transvaal Council of Sport 
aoko how one can develop one's 
potential if all training, 
coaching and playing facilities 
are not open to all at all times.
Right now there io a hockey team 
touring thio country. No one io 
certain whether this io an 
unofficial OR by invitation OR 
West German OR private team. They 
are indeed the ZugvSgelo(Birds of 
Passage) The Datcun Willows 
cricket team left this country 
secretly and they played in the 
U.Ko in virtual secrecy because 
many people could not
establish venues where they were 
playing. Then we have the shame- 
-ful exhibition of a team of 
veteran athletes sneaking into 
Gothenburg, Sweden, hiding out 
and training in secret and then 
donning the vests of an American 
team to compete under false 
colours. Is thio measure of 
their sincerity?

In contrast v/e have the Darts 
Board and the Table Tennis Board. 
Both these bodies have decided 
not to accept invitations to 
compete overseas until such time 
that they can go as truly South 
African contingents.
To sura Up we quot^ 
of 
TIk
?atedj

tar



For the past decade or more V/hite 
South African sportsmen and women have 
found themselves at the short end 
when it comes to inter-national sport 
The fact that so many codes of sport 
have either been suspended, expelled 
or demonstrated against has been the 
cause of much soul-searching on 
behalf of V/hite sportsmen and sports 
administrators. Many and varied are 
the’’solutions" and the remedies which 
have been advocated, suggested,tried 
and tested to get South African sport 
back into the international arena; 
there have been secret comings and 
goings,there have been private and 
invitation touring teams, there 
has been masquerading under false 
colours and there have been desperate 
attempts to divide the population of 
the country into Coloured, Indian, 
White and Zulu, etc, nations. These 
nations have competed in what were 
called '’multi-national'' competitions. 
V/hen all these subterfuges fail 
the citizens are forced to accommodate 
the non-citizens in what look 
deceptively like normal spotts.
These take place under permit and 
oven the most "sincere” V/hite and 
Black sports organisers can see very 
little wrong in the whole machinery 
of "playing under permit".
Fortunately more and more sportsmen 
are coming to recognise the full • 
implications of playing under permit.
All sportsmen who still retain their 
self-respect are refusing increasingly 
to humiliate themselves by applying 
for and then playing under permits.
The following ver cogent reasons are 
advanced for this refusal:-

++++
It is an insult to a sportsman 

to compete in any event because he 
has been "permitted" to do so by an 
outside agency such as a politician 
or a political party. Surely sportsmen 
are able and mature enough to 
organise their ov/n activities?



++++
By allowing themcelves to be 

humiliated by permits sportsmen 
admit that there is an fact a 
part or parts of our common 
fatherland which can be termed: 
"V/hite South Africa". In other 
words certain selected parts of 
the country are places where they 
are aliens. Only aliens are 
required to have permits to enjoy 
such things as joS and other 
(including sport and cultural) 
opportunities under permit. A 
man born in a country is surely 
entitled to use public amenities 
without a permiti

++++
The permit is in itself a 

visible sign o& discrimination
Blacks compete with or against 
V/hites at venues where only the 
Blacks require permits. V/hy should 
one or more sportsmen doing the 
same things as others have to be 
humiliated by playing under permit? 
Or why should a V/hite sportsman 
need a permit to play in a 
socalled Bantu area? He is also 
being discriminated against in 
the land of his birth.

++++
Permits arc granted at the 

pleasure of sorao official and can 
be v/ithdrawn at any timeo These 
officials decide from time to time 
either to grant or v/ithhold 
permits for reasons other than 
sporting merit. A permit once 
granted can be withdrawn again. 
There is no such thing as an 
"open" or "blanket" permit.

+ +++ SfS
Permits are granted for certain 

single occasions when Black 
sportsmen are /put on.* show".
This usually happens v;hen some 
influential visitors or an 
inter-national sports commission 
is in the country.



Sportsaen should refuse to play 
any sport under permit as it is 
an insult, it hurts their self- 
-respect, it injures their human 
dignity and it deprives them of 
their righto as South Africans,

THSRE IS OULY ONii WAY AKD THAT IS

TU RSPSAL ALL LAV/S WHICH MILITATE

AGAINST THE PLAYING OF SPORT IN A

TRULY J'fORl'IAL MANNER.

D I A R Y ;

SUNDAY Riot, AUGUST;-

@ Inaugural Meeting;
Transvaal Cricket Board 

of Control,

S.Transvaal Football Union H.Q. 
Cor. Krause & Eighteenth Sts.

Vredodorp. Commencing at 10»30a,m,

SUNDî Y 28th. AUGUST;-
@ Monthly Council Meeting of

the Council at same venue.

SUNDAY 11th. SEPTEMBER;-

@ Football Conference under

the auspices of the Council,

Business: Finding V/ays and Means 
of organising amateur football

in an efficient, non-ranial manner. 
All soccer bodies are invited to 
send representatives,

VENUE’b BOiiRD ROOM, A,E,L, CENTRE,

78 m i n t r o a d , BORDSBURG,

JOHfiNNESBURG AT lOa.m.
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iGGued by:
The Transvaal Council of Sport 

^th. Floor, A.F.L. Centre,

73 Mint Road, Fordcburg, jHB»



N E W S L E T T E R . NO. 1.

This is the first newsletter of the Transvaal Council of 
Sport. The Council is a co-ordinating body. It was 
inaugurated on Sunday 15 May 1977 at a meeting held in 
the headquarters of the Southern Transvaal Football' 'Union.
The meeting was attended by reprsentatives from sports bodies 
and observers. The following codes were represented:
* The Transvaal Soccer Board. Cricket. -Jf School Sports.
* Tennis. -)(■ Table Tennis, -sf- Awimming.
The following are the Council's Articles of Association
1. The Council believes that merit selction is possible only

if all participants in sporting events■are able to compete witR 
each other freely at all levels.and it call s upon'all 
sporting organisations to reiect any system or sch'eme which, 
does not offer eoual opportunity, equal facilities, eoual 
training and eoual experience at all levels.

2. The Council hopes to further the knowledge and improve the 
outlook of sportsmen and administrators.

7. The Council aims to assist affiliates to obtain better 
facilities and amenities.

ii. The Council will strive for sufficient grounds and facilities 
and will fight any attempt by anyone to use grounds and/or 
facilities as a fcrm. of blackmail to force non-racial sports 
bodies to affiliate to racially orientatied national and/or 
provincial bodies.

5. The Council aim.s to co-ordinate the efforts of various
sports codes and to organise such services as may be needed 
on a consultative inter-code basis.



The Tranavaal Counci] of Sport wishes to acknowledge, 
gratefully, the encouragement and assistance received 
fr'ofe- the Western Province Council of Sportl The 
preceding Articles of Association were "borrowed" 
from them.' We also receive material from .them 
which is used elsewhere and vjhich has proved to be 
of tremendous help. We wish to thank Me ssrs Howa 
and .Frank van der Horst who came to J ohannesburg to 
address a symposmum where the idea to form a 
Transvaal Council of Sport took root.

. FACILITIES and COACHES........ C

C/ur use or non-use of certain facilities and the question 
of coaches are two issues which are often hotly debated by 
sportsmen and sports administrators. IVhen should we make use 
of certain facilities,if at all? Should we employ or use 
certain coaches? We would like to throw the following ideas 
around would be interested in hearing from bur affiliates;;
Are the facilities B.g. groimds,facilities which are 
normally used by J ohn citizen as a right,i.e. are they 
PUBLIC facilities? If so.
Is use being granted without any humiliating conditions,e.g. 
separate seating,toilets, etc.
Must you apply for a permit? Or will a permit be apjilied 
for by the authorities,Municipality, etc? Permits hurt the 
dignity and self-respect of those who 'allow themselves 
to use facilities under permit which '-should be at their 
disposal as a right.■
Are tue facilities being made available by people who 
want to use the fact as a means of applying ptessure to 
force, non-racial bodies into compromising themselves? Or 
to place them under some sort of obligation?
Is ■use of the facility only confined to certain occasionsS?
We have known of times,for instance,when visitors who have 
influence overseas are shovm how "normal" things are in this 
comtry with integrated seating etc. A swimming pool should 
'be "open" at all times whether it be for training purposes, 
for competitions or for recreation.



Page
We are indebted to the Western Province Council of Sport for the 
following ideas on the use of certain coaches
^ VJHERE A COACH IS APPROACHED OR OFFERS Iff S/HER SERVICES THEY M Y  BE 

USED PROVIDED THAT;-

i. there are no strings attached i.e. no ouestion of:
"you scratch by back,I'll scratch yours".

ii* they are the best available irrespective of colour;
iii. they are paid for their services or, in the event of their 

refusing paymenjj, it is recorded that remuneration was 
offered;

iv. they do not interfere or meddle in the affairs of the body 
with special reference to the principles of non-racialism in 
sport;

V. the controlling body clearly defines the scope of their 
coaching employment(if need be in writing) so that any 
overstepping of their duties can result in immediate 
dismissal or termination of their services.

It was also held by some that in addition to the aforementioned 
conditions,it was also important that the principles of the coach 
be at least basically consistent with those of the organisation 
using him/her.

S O C C E R
The South />frican Soccer Federation will be organising their .ioint 
Datsun Cup/Kaiee Cup tournament in Durban commencing on the 6th. 
of July 1977.

The Transvaal will be participating. They were winners in 1970, 
197h and again in 1976.

THE TRANSVAAL COUNCIL OF SPORT WISHES FEDERATION EVERYTHIN? OF THE
BEST IN THE RUNNING' OF THE TOURNAMENT. TO THE TRANSVAAL TEAM:
OUR VERY GOOD- WISHES.____________ _________________

Ilth. Floor A.E.L. Centre, ?8 Mint Road, Fordsburg, Johannesburg.
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On Sunday 26th. June a meeting of cricketers 
was held at the headquarters of the Transvaal 
Foottall Union.
The meeting was called for the purpose of 
ex|)loring the possibility of forming a truly 
non-racial body in the Tranavaal. The meeting was 
held in response to requests from certain 
cricketers to the Council to sponsor such a 
meeting.
The following were present:
+ Azad C.C. ’+ Ermelo(2 teams) ^ College C.C. 

Swaraj. + Heic^elberg 
Bank C.C.

C.C.+ Potchefstroom C.C.
+ Klerksdorp Delphos. ^
A Committee was elected after the following 
Resolution of Intent was carried without dissent: 
"That this meeting of representatives of cricket 
clubs and perons interested in ' cricket hereby 
agrees without dissent that the formation of a 
truly non-racial cricket body in the Trehavaal 
is essential and thAf it is^ therefore,the 
intention of this meeting that the necessary 
steps should be taken to form such a body."
Members of the Committee:
Dr.Aswat(Hurly) Dr.Copal. Ki’.S.Bagus. Mr.F.Peffer, 
Mr.S.Razak. Mr.A.Bhamjee. Mr.A.Abraras. Mr.A.Gandabhai.
The Committee would have its first meeting on 
Tuesday 12 J uly 1977-. Intere's’ted clubs are asked to 
get in touch with the Secretary ^f the Council, 
Mr.I.Gattoo,for further information.

AFTHERTHOUGHT;
We ask(in all humility) what makes non-racial 
sports bodies have secret meetungs with bodies 
which are and always have been racialistic?
Do the administrators perhaps' think that after 
number of years in office they have come to 
reprsent nobody but themselves?



A.E.L. CENTRE
^th. fl oo r
78 MINT ROAD 
FORDSBURG
2091

THIS COUNCIL IS ASSOCIATED WITH THE SOUTH AFRICAN COUNCIL 

OF SPORT IffilCH IN TURN IS AFFILIATED TO THE SUPREME COUNCIL 

OF SPORT IN AFRICA. THE SOUTH AFRICAN COUNCIL HAS BEEN 

lOTNDATED WITH CALLS TO HAKE A DECLARATION ON PLAYERS 
PLAYING SO-CALLED '‘NORMAL" SPORT TAKING PART IN NON-RACIAL 
FIXTURES. THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION FOLLOWED 

" ANY PERSON, WHETHER HE IS A PLAYER, AN ADMINISTROTOR 
OR A SPECTATOR, COI-IMITTED TO THE NON-RACIAL PRINCIPLE 
IN SPORT, SHALL NOT PARTICIPATE IN OR BE ASSOCIATED WITH 

ANY OTHER CODES OF SPORT WHICH PR.ICTISE, PERPETUATE OR 
CONDOIHi, RACIALISM OR MULTI-Na TIONALISM.
PLAYERS-AND/OR ADMINISTRATORS DISREGARDING THE ESSENCE OF 

THIS PRINCIPLE SHALL BE GUILTY OF PRACTISING DOUBLE STANDARDS, 
AND CANNOT, THEREFORE, BE MEMBERS OF ANY ORGANISATION
AFFILIATED TO SACOS."

,;c-

Auguct 1977* '’it.I. Gattoo 
Honorary Secretary 
Tvl. Cojtncil of Sport.



JOY overwhelmed the 
shy Goretti Football 
Club striker, Jona-than 
Adams, as he walked up 
the stage amid glittering 
lights to collect his 
award for being chosen 
Transvaal Council on 
Sports' (Tracos) sports 
person for the year.

The 26-year-old Eldo
rado Park footballer beat 
five other equally deter
mined nominees to win 
Tracos’ top award of the 
year.

"I feel like I'm on top 
of the world. In fact I'm 
greatly honoured by this 
award," Adams told the 
NEW NATION.

Goretti campaign in 
the semi-professional 
league of the South  
Soccer F ed era tio n  
(SASF), Bosmont Foot
ball Association (BFA).

Surely the BFA prides 
itself with hard working, 
dedicated and true 
sportsmen like Adams.

Other candidates for

the prestigious award 
were 12-year-old Jon
athan Marks (Primary 
Schools Sports Board), 
Car-men Bennett (soft- 
ball), Maliraj Dherman 
(squash), R ay-m ond  
Anthony (tennis), Leisel 
Jacobs (swimming) and 
Mohamed Cassim (dar
ts).

Incidentally, a year 
never passes without 
Adams winning an 
award.

Up to date, Adams 
has collected sevefal 
awards for his out- 
sanding performance 
and behaviour on and 
off the field.

In 1984, he was voted 
Goretti sportsman of the 
year.

He followed up with 
Top Goal Scorer for 
1984/5/6:

In September this 
ear, he was chosen
orizon BB sports  

personality o f the  
month.

ye
H i

,..as he scoops 
Tracos award

Jonathan Adams, right, receives his 
award from Tracos president, Reggie 

Feldman.

Tlk-
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THE Central Karroo 
Cricket Board (CKCB) 
has withdrawn from the 
South African Cricket 
Board's (SACB) Sheik 
Booley fixture after 
honouring only one  
game.

SACB secretary Reg
gie Feldman told the 
NEW NATION that the 
Central Karroo officials 
told SACB's hierarchy 
that they would not 
continue with fixtures 
because of "problems" in

the area.
"We regret that we 

will miss a formidable 
squad like C en tra l 
Karroo.

"But the prevailing 
political atmosphere in 
their area made it 
impossible for them to 
continue playing, said' 
Feldman.

The withdrawal of 
Central Karroo now  
leaves 11 SACB affil
iates in the Booley  
fixtures.

Meanwhile, SACB  
has not yet decided 
when to stage a return 
Booley fixture between 
Victoria and Griqualand 
West which was can
celled in Alice three 
weeks ago.

The game couldn't be 
played because Gisksi 
authorities arrived and 
ordered that the game 
should stop because it 
coincided with Ciskei 
Independence celebra-. 
lions. ■' ' ..-"n
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